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Chapter One: Into the Haunted Mansion
Have you heard of the Haunted Mansion? Well that’s what me and my friends were talking about
today. My friends names are Sam and Fred, and my name is Joe. We heard about the Haunted Mansion
but we never have really gone inside. Sam said “I am surprised that someone has not torn down that
Haunted Mansion.” Sam said “ I really want to go inside that Mansion. My friends gasped at that idea.”
Come, on I really want to go inside that mansion.” “ We could bring a camera inside with us and film the
Haunted Mansion.” “ We could be the first kids to go in the Haunted Mansion and everyone would know
about it.” “We could be famous!” My friends liked the idea. “Wait” I said. “It is dangerous!” But they
didn’t listen to a single word I said. I followed them. Then we saw the Haunted Mansion. “Are you sure
about this?” Sam pulled out a camera and said “Totally!” Then we went inside the Haunted Mansion.

Chapter Two: The Screams
We were inside the Haunted Mansion. It was ok so far. Then we heard it. SCREAMS AND YELLS AND
SHOUTS. They were coming from everywhere! Then the door locked! We tried to open it but it was
locked. Then the screams got louder and louder! We didn’t know what to do! Then the screams
stopped. “Man that was close” said Fred. But it wasn’t over yet. The screams came back and said” Get
out! “We covered our ears but we could still hear the screams. Then the screams said ”GET OUT !”
Some hands came out of the floor and wanted to grab us! It’s a good thing I brought a bat with me. I
used the bat as a weapon and protected myself but the hands managed to grab Fred and they tore off
his leg! I protected my friend too, but Fred said his leg was bleeding blood! We got a big bandage and
we put it on his leg. The door suddenly opened . We went inside and you will not believe what we saw…

Chapter Three: A Scary Sight
Out of all the things we would see it had to be dead people! That’s right a lot of dead people. Sam
finally said “ok, this was a bad idea.” Fred said “off course this was a bad idea!” All of a sudden a dead
body moved. What ? Then the some more dead people moved and were walking towards us! They were
not just dead people they were zombies! A bunch of zombies had blood coming out of their mouth. I
said “uh I think I need a bigger bat.” For a bunch of zombies they sure were fast. My friends and I ran,
but Fred was limping because he had no leg left. ”Hang on Fred!” I said “I will come save you!” I went
back but my friends said “Don’t do it Joe!” But I went anyway. I got Fred and I was helping him walk. But
the zombies were coming towards us. They were almost about to bite us! I found an old bookshelf and
pushed it and the bookshelf fell on the zombies. “Come on!” I shouted!” We’ve got to get out of here!”
So Fred got up and we followed Sam.

Chapter Four: Scary Clown
After running from all those zombies, we heard some music. We found out where the music was
coming from. We saw a stage and when the curtains opened we saw a clown. He was dancing up and
down like your average clown does. Ok I guess this is not so bad. Then the clown said” for my first trick I
will kill you.” “ Then the clown got a huge knife and chased us with it.” “Oh no” Sam said. Then the
clown did an evil laugh. He threw a bunch of large knives at us. One stabbed Sam on his hand. “OW”
Sam shouted painfully. Then the clown was gone. Then we saw the clown on the ceiling and he jumped
down. Then the clown got a match and lighted his knife on fire. “I will just have to burn you instead. “He
threw the knife that was on fire but missed and the whole entire Haunted Mansion burned. The clown
turned into a wicked beast.

Chapter Five: The Monster
Six more eyes appeared on the clowns face, eight eyes total. The clown’ skin turned red and he started
floating. The clown was now a monster. “ Oh no!” all of us said. The terrifying beast sent chills down our
spines. Then the beast said in a wicked voice” DIE! “Then a bunch of spirits went towards us and a bunch
of zombies rose from the floor. We only had one bat as a weapon. We had to hide. We hid behind a
bookshelf.” Come out where ever you are! “ said the monster. We didn’t know what to do. We had no
plans. No, nothing! Then he found us.” Found you, time to die!” Then I grabbed the bat and threw it at
one of the monsters eyeballs. He growled in pain.” How dare you!“ Then a few spirits and zombies
disappeared. Suddenly I had an idea. “Guys! “ “The monster commands the spirits and zombies but if we
defeat the monster the spirits and zombies will disappear!”” Aim for his eyes!” Then I grabbed the bat
and threw the bat at the monsters eyes. Then I did it again. So did Sam and Fred. Then I threw the bat
again. The Monster was blinded and he fell down. The spirits and zombies disappeared. Then we
escaped alive! And the Haunted Mansion burned down. When we got home Sam filmed everything. My
friends and I were just glad to defeat the monster …hopefully.

